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MONDAY NOV.

tr RAND RALLY.FOR' UNION;
LIBERTY AND LAW.

':'Vs'have beei shown a circular; with
this caption, signed by a number -of
pectable, citizens, calling for a National
Coxventina to assemble in this city upon
the-25th inst. This call isnot quite clear,

loiiiks more like the act of some di
lapidetet politician than the effort of one
baying opmprehension to suggest anything
calculated to serve or save the country.-

- - At all events the writer of it has taken
care toPrevent anyDemocrat or Conserv-
ative frO inz participating in the proposed
"rally fer the Union." This circular
starts&it by saying:

"The:time has arrived when the trne find
earnest friends.of civil and religious liber-
ty in the hew world should rally us a unit
in support of the National Government
and-tdi its measures .for crashing out re-

- bellion4erminating the war, and -punish.
ingtraitbra.

"ThWiecent proclamations of the Pres-
id' ent, announcing the military necessity of
esaancip:ating the slaves of the rebel States,
arid callingfor the suppression' of disloyal
'catmints and actions throughout the
liincir might to be and must •be-snstained
and enforced."

The reader will perceive from this that
the proposed convention is not for the
purposel,ef saving the Union, but to dis•
seminateithe worst sort of Abolitionism,
by anstaihing the suppression of the liberty
ofthe press. This is what is meant by
the suppression of "disloyal sentiments
and actions." The circular proceeds
and givea us the following, t,, which we
direct atiention

"Thi4cular has been addressed to
manypromfnent citizens in all parts of
the contilay. We have no partizan vise's
orjurpiaes to subserVe; our object is In
d end a'pd preserve the country, its con •
atitutioik and laws, and the rights and
libertiesV thepeople."

Mark this extract: "no partisan views
or purposes to subserve." Whoever got
this cirialar np has nothing else in view.
A majority of the people of Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Indiana have just condemned
the very;measures which this circular ap-
proves.i They are opposed to the Presi-
dent's etaancipation proclamation, and to
his edict suspending 'the habeas corpus.
and no national convention of Abolition-
ists csuil alter that opposition. 11 the
originatnrs of this call were patriots, and
not flunky demagogues, they would call a
nationaticonvention to devise ways and
means to preserve the Union, and not to
endorse:Measures which are calculated to
destroy* Such a convention_wthe,oneproposo can do no good for the country,

howev4it may assist some discarded poli-
tician. P.Tt is merely a call for a gathering
of Abol!tion nartisans—which is entirely

iinnectitinry, in view of the overwhelming
condemnation it iq receiving from the
People.

We have no idea that many or thoi.e
whose nitmes are to this call ever read it.
It is a trjansparent trick of some restless
person Or persona who are over scheming
for popuiar favor. They propose to save
the conspution by an endorsement of its
violations, they propose to save the 6ptin•
try by mil endorsement of the arrest and
imprisoaceaent of men vvlDe have committed
no offewieHand.that, too, without a hear-
ing! Thh emancipation proclamation isintendedko give freedom to the Southern
slaves; the suspension of the habeas cor•
pus enslaves the white citizen. The pro-
posed na!ional convention is called es.
pecially .tp sustain these measures—and
thin Oel,Feirenler calls "preserving the
rlgitte en 4 liberties of The people !"

SECRETARY
This giihtleman doesn't semi to be im-

pressed with the magnitude of his high
office, norilwith the deplorable condition of'
his .country.. For one who is, above all
others, reponsible for the bloody and ire
repressible conflict now.laying the country
wake, hel trifles with the moat seriona
questions.if The other day he addressed a

• circular to our diplomatic agents Abroad,
to the efl'ect that our monetary affairs
were In most healthy state, while it was
and Is notorious that our government was
paying thirty per cent. for gold to pay in-
terest npoi her indebtedness.. The otherday the secretary wrote the following
trifling_ an rather silly replyto a commit•
tee in Nevi York-Citi declining to attend
a Ilidpublidiin meeting. The Ship of Stateis indeed "upona lee shore," bat the hand
which penned— these-Words is not the one,we fear, te:, have controlof'the helm.

DEPAITMENT OF STATE,
Washington, October 2S, 16(12. •

„.. chinizeeflpe--Eighteen months ago ournobleShip of State was driven by the
etorms oßfaetion upon a lee shore. I
frame aboird at the-captain's call to assist
at the helm. lie has. carried her safelyover soineOf the breakers, but others arebefore ber'l and expelled mutineers are
said to be coining back from abroad toboard and, sink her. ..Whatever may be'theduty otOthers'it is clearly mine to re-
main..at my post, prouiptly ar.d strictly
obeyingor ere. I can only say to you,and .to alllother loyal men on board, be

.sane, vigilant and persevering. we
.work Concert- and work in earnest, we*III all tbe sooner carry the precious yes-
Sal through! all her perils, and greet thewaiting nations with•the cry, "All's.well.”I havethe honor to he,, gentlemen, veryrespectfully, your obedient servant,

ii j - Sew/e.o.

COnirealional Majorities.
The following table exhibits the majori-ties for tli4- aucceisful.clindidatea in theSeveral Congressional districts. We place

4sers: Tracy and Hale
aide, although they re-r theDemocracy:
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Army Correepondenee
IIEADQUAIITRS (320,1 .1.KT I,'CAMP SEAR RifettPsET: raj;1411), -

Octiber 25th, 1862.
Etimit .:—Althotigh never see

oa, poi)), of: ..Posi -.lhitie days and do
notlinow-whellter corn miatrication between
liiiii:,establiihment .oue?aismp js now
open or. not, I thought it .woule. be no
harm to spend a few momenta in trying to
let-yoti know how we are all flourishing.

!The health.of the regiment is fully as
good as could be expected, under the Mr-

4eitaion of-the yearn:,
This morning seventy-one answered sick
call, expecting to be exempted from duty,
bat, of course, many of them were disap-
'pointed and returned to their quarters in
no amiable mood, reflecting severely, if
not profanely, upon mankind generally and
the Doctor in particular. Very few of
these cases are serious and, when our con-
dition as to health is e:ompared with' that
of other regiments, !we have abundant
reason to be thankful, We have lost Gut
one man by death for a long time, being
that of a young man named John A .Ham.
mer, of the Sixth Ward, who was a mem-
ber of Co. F, having joined it only .a few
weeks ago. His disease was meningitis,
or inflammation of the membranes of the
brain, with which he!was attacked slid•
denly, during roll calf on Friday morning
of last week. The accotamodatiotie in
camp for bad cases not being of the best,
Surgeon Kerr had young Hammer sent to
Sharpsburg, to the hospital, where he re-
ceived every attention it was possible togive him, but his aihrient was beyond theresell of human skillatl he died thismorn-
ing. His mother wall with him when hedied and Lieutenant noble has already
raised._money for the purpose and made
the necessary arrangements to send his
body home. He was about eighteen years
af- agera good soldier.and a young man of
strictly moral and exemplary habits.

We are now, as are all the other regi-
ments and brigades in the immediate
neighborhood, under marching orders ;
that is to be ready, whit rations, digesti-
ble and indigestible, to move at a mo-
ment's warning. From ^various indica-
tions, the nature of which it would be im-
proper for me to make public here, it in
evident something of an important naturewill soon transpire. The only exciteluent-
we have just at present consists in watch-ing the manoeuvres of the rebels, uu the
opposite side of the river; from our picket
lines. Our regiment 4anie in from picketthis morning and, while out, had quite an
adventure:

On Friday horning early, MajorLowry,who was in command •ot our pickets, byorder of Major Genercel Porters, took a de-
tachmentof men across theriver, the whole
party wading the Oregon, for the purpose
of capturing thetwo gitards on post imme•
diately in front of Shepherdstown. ,TheMajor received no instructions as toshow
he was to conduct his little surprise peiriy,but the sequel proves that it was well, even
skillfully managed. With his little squad,he proceeded cautiously across thefording,
so quietly that the rebel on the post did
not know of the presence of an enemy un-
til he was surrounded. lintuediately bn
seeing the fix he was in, "Johnny Ital."
seized and cocked his carbines but, on ex-
amining more closely into affairs, he came
to the conclusion that resistance was use-less and caved in. The rebel guard was
standing ,by a fire, while his, horse, a fine
black animal, was hitched near by. The
Major informed him that he desired his
company across the river, at the seine time
taking charge of the horse, carbine, pistol,sabre and a valise attached to the saddle,whieh,it 16310, conutlned letters and pa-pers of importance. There was only one
sentinel on post and our party, not having
authority to go any farther, were Com-
pelled to retrace their steps without ma-
king anyadditional captures. The fellow
hated, at that early hour in the morning,
to take the water and wade, and insisted
on riding, but it was deemed advisable to
cool him ofra little. The following note
of thanks from Gen. Porter's headquart-
ers will show the manner in which the
service was appreciated there :

Eh:M.9'H,, STH Ait u C01:1` ,.
CAMP NF.AIt SILIRPSHURG, Mils,.

October :14, 1c,12. )

Ala./. W. U. Lowry, 62(. 1 P. I- :
.N.L.sori:—The Major General Command-

ing directs me to say that he is much
pleased at the manner in which Lis in
structions were carried out by you la,t
night. He desire you !to conim 'twat ,-, to
the detachment which accompanied you
last night his thanks for their prompt per-
formance of their duty on this occasion
and requests you to send up a list of their
names.

I am, Mlor, very respectfully,
Your Obedient Servant,

FRED T. Leese, A. A. G.
Col. Sweitzer, who has been absent for

for some days, on a visit to his home, inPittsburgh, returned to.oamp on Thursday
evening last. He was accompanied byMrs. Hull, the wife Of our Lieutenant
Colonel and two interesting 'little chil-
dren, who art- now in camp and seem to
take deep interest in theapparently strange
scenes with which they are surrounded.
The Colonel appears to, have 'been much
benefited by his short respite from duty,
as he looks fresh and 'hearth-0d at least
five years younger than whilikA,Selt us.
In the absence of Gen.Orifffii,,fit,Wash-
ington'on business "'Connected with.aCourt Martial "now' sitting there, ColonelSweitzer is in command of the brigade.Shonld circumstances arise, canine= to
act in his new capaoity, there is nadoubt,
from his conduct in the pasti :bittle will
be found equal to the emergency.

We have, within a few dayg, been hon-
ored by the presence of several civilians,
among whom 1 notioe the Rev. Dr. Doug-lass, ofPittsburgh, who, in addition to his
duties as army correspondent .ot the Ga •

zeite, has taken upon himself the gratui-
tous task of enlightening the army in re-
gard to their officers generally, and Gen.McClellan in particular. He was thus en-
gaged to-day, in Colonel Sweitser's tent,when he was rebuked le a manner which,it is hoped, will convinee hies that he, to

-use a homely adage, was "off his eggs."
This man Douglass, who,_it is supposed by
a great many people of his former congre-
gation, had "stolen the livery of Heaven
in which to serve the devil," presumed
upon his reverend calling and black cloth
to show forth his treasonable ideas, re-
marking that he had jest as much confi-
dence iu Jeff Davis as he had in General
McClellan. Col. S., who, generally speak-
ing, iswilling to make silo:e for dif-
ference of opinion, gairri.' ' e lelintil*dis-guise to understand-thatt is own personal
safety would he .consulted if he withdrew
his obnosiouapiesence.

The exigencies of the. serviee require
many changes, and among them it affords
me pleasure to record the promotion of
Sergeant Timoney, of company K. Capt.McDonald and First Lieut. King were
wounded at Gains' Hill. Lieut. Wrighter
has since resigned. Capt. McDonald has
nominated Sergeant Timoney for the c6m•
mission thus madd'vacanti and I ampleas-
ed to note that Sergeant 'l'. lies proven
himself entirely worthy of the confidence
reposed iu hint. Yours as ever,

:t:ss sirAtio

The Belt Problem
Two hundred tons of foreign salt ale

being received daily over, the New York
Rentnil Railroad, at Buffalo, for the sup.
ply of that market and those farther wee,.
.learge quantities are being shipped to pe-
licit. by propellers, and so great is therttebthat,a largepail vessel haa been cher-taied-tObibig upA;These tmpoi-:
unions :w,11131004,fit;4 1,-thoughf,. create-afhitAifi:o64 #;.F...04;.

SOUTHERN NEWS
The Gunboat Attieh ou 'Calves-

The Richmond Dispatch cdOeteber 25i
c)ntains the followinti telegraphicnews

The Federal fleetoff Galveston, Texas,'
attacked that city on the 4th inst. A Fed-
eral steamer ran past the batteky at Fort
Pointunder a heavy fire, and laid to at the
central wharf. t The -battery was then,de•

•

stroyed by the Contedritte troops, who
marched to Virginia Point. The troops in
Galveston left and went to the same point.
The Federal steamers lying off Galveston.
five in numberaavethe authorities of the
town four days to remove the-women and
children from the place, at the expiration
of .which time they would shell the place
if it was not surrendered. The cause of
the attack, or rather the initiation of the
assault, was the firing into the steamer
HarrietLane by the guns at Fort Point.—
The Harriet Lane steamed in under aflag
-of truce, but went too far, and was fired
into. The latest telegram fromiGalvestonis dated the 6th inst., and speaking of the
movements of the Federals, says:

They landedyesterday againat the point,
but have not perrapnentloccupied it,
havinga wholesome fear off cavalry dash.
There are a sufficient number of troops on
the island to repel.any landing. While the
enemy occupy their present position Col.
Cook is engaged, underorders from Col. De
Bray, in removing such machinery and
foundry works as can be got off, and it is
not probable that the enemy will find much
on the island of value.

Orders have also been issued to inform
the people that, should our troops leave
the island, communication will at once be
cut off, and those who remain will be com-
pelled to depend on their own means of
subsistence, as no supplies will be allowed
to enter the city.

Measures are already on:foot for Brigid
police of the bay, and an active, cavalry
force will continually scour the mainland
opposite the island and the country along
Buffalo Bayou, the Trinity, Neches and
Sabine.

The determination of tile military au-
thorities seems to be to confine the enemy
to the bay contiguous to the island. The
force before the city, while not very formi-
dable as a beet, is yet sufficient to indicate
the future movements ofthe enemy on our
coast, and warn the people residing near
the coact of the danger. should the buys
and rivers be lett unguarded.

I From the Itichruoud Wh
lienoral Loring's Army.

The Lynchburg Republican learns that
some time ago Oen. luring was ordered to
report to Oen. Jackson with his command
at a certain )point on the Baltimore and
Uhio railroad, and by a certain! route. In-
stead of reporting thue,he countermarched
his command back to the Red Sulphur
Springs, intending to take accirettit by
Lewisburg. At these springs he was met
by an orderdirecting him to turn his corn
wand over to Gen. Echols, and report in
person to Richmond.

This conduct of General Loring is said
to have produced great consternationamong the people in the,Kanatvha valley,
causing hundreds of them to dee from their
homes rather than again fall under the rule
of Lincoln. It also turned back all the
wagons going after salt. General Echols
has been ordered to return with his com-
mand to the valley, and commenced his
march on Saturday last. Ile has issued
proclamation tor all persons to go and oh-
tain salt who may desire to do so. There
seems to be a general feeling that General
Echols should continue in' com.mand, and
thaeGeneral Loring should be Sent some-
where else.

Narrow Escape of Bishop Gen
Polk from Capture.:

Al the baffle of Perryville, lieu. Polk
narrowly escaped capture after dark.—
Leaving his stall' he rode to the '23‘l hull-
arta regiment, that was maintainingabrisk
tire. He mistook it. for a Contedlerate regi-
ment, seized the Colonel by thlit. shoulder
and ordered him to cease firing on his
friends. The Indiana colonel retitled that
he was not aware that he was Committing
such u mistake.whe.n (len. l'olk demanded
'his name. "Colonel of .he l!':td Indiana,".
was the reply. Gen. Polk at once saw that
he was in tbr it, and fearing that the Col-
onel might identify him as a Confederate
officer, again shook him roughly. Itefore
the latter had: recovered from his sur-
prise, he put spurs to his horse and gal-
loped away.

Hon, a.B:=Dickinson—HisPast_

and Present Position.
From an able communication, signed

"A Southern Union Man," we extract the
follow:4 centhingremarks:

"The gentleman whose ounie heads this
article was a candidate before the Charles-'
ton nod Baitimore Convert bon for the
nomination for the Presidency.

"He had some friends in the South,
with whom he corresponded on this sub-
ject. The writer of this had the,liOnor to
read some of those letters. The honorable
gentleman asked4he votes of the Southern
delegation on the ground of his firm ad-
hesion to the constitutional rights of the
South, and his cncompromising, opposition.
to the Abolitionists. (Should this letter
chance to fall into the hands of Mr. Dick-
inson, I wish to say to him. as an apology
for its publication, 'll is for the good of
the eau ittry: )

"He wrote letters to the Hon, Andrew
Ewing, J. S. Billings, and others of Nash-
ville, Tenn., avowing his earnest ti Ippon
of the Constitution and all its guarantees.
Xr. Dickinson calculated largelpupon the
vote of Southern Democrats. }His firm
friend, Hon. Andrew Ewing, wits chair-
main of the Tennessee delegation. At
Baltimore the out-cropping of •secession
was too plain to be misunderstor ,od. Mr.
Dickinson saw no chance to defeat the
great and patriotic Dodglas bdfore that
Convention. The delegation was hesita-
ting, when Mr. Ewing received a letter
from Mr. Dickinson, in which' he said :

''Stride from the Conventioe and will
go with you.' The seceding delegation
did not nominate Mr. Dickinson. Ewin,
and other delegates went home and prb'.
claimed that 'Dickinson advised the se.
cession.'

"In March, after the inauguration, Mr.Ewing was asked to join the 17tion men,
in a meeting in Nashville. He replied,'.l want the North to see that we intend to

fight—Diekinson is with us. I will have
nothing to do with a' Union meeting.'
Notice: the. expression DtcsitvsoN is
wpm us!" I do not pretend to sap that
Dickinson was a secessionist in: March,
18131, but he had left the impression that
he was. Whether he was or not, he ex-
erted a strong influence in favor Of seces-
sion. There is no telling uthatit disap-
pointed, ambitious ollice-sepker will do.
This was his position. What iejit now?

now assumes a new position. Ale has
thrown oft' the Democratic shackles of the
Constitution, which he 'once said 'was the
supreme law of the land. lie ignores that
instrument, and takes strong groend for
the "higher lawism" of the Abolitionists.He is no longer a Democrat but qn
litioniet."

A i.st.v says the first time she was kisf-
ed she felt ilk& a big tub of roses, swim-
ming in honey, cologne, nutmegs, and
cranberries. §he also felt Qs if I some-
thing was running through her neryes on
feet of diamonds, escorted by severrl
little Cupids-in chaises drawn byangelp,
shadedh7 honeysuckles, and the'whale
spreadwith melted rainbows.

irst 'tion.
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ly of Ex-President Buchanan
to Lieut. Gen. Scott.

' ORTANTW4EIGN NEWS

TE FROM TENNESSEE

EDITOR SHOT IN OHIO

&0., &c., 'ilac., &c

AsittNoToN, Nov. 12,----The latest news
the front is that the rebels still hold

roughfare Gap with a small picket.
en. Bayard's cavaliy was attacked
rday afternoon at, Aldie. lie en-

ped last night two miles east of that
.e, from which fact. tt, is inferred that
*pulsed the rebel fotces.
he gunboat Yankee arrived this morn•
bringing up from various vessels of

Flotilla a number of prisoners and the
sonar George Washington, which was
ured in Pohicic creek on Thursday
.t by the Yankee. •

M. Wood, of the old capitol prison,
went-South not long since with the

• 1 citizens who had -been prisoners in
charge to exchange them, returned to
shington to-day, burwithont the loyal

held prisoners by the rebels he was
acted to bring back with him. It is,Lever, understood that hismission we,•pletelysuccessful, and that those hett after will soon follow him hither,

!order for their release having been
.n before he left Richmond.
apt. Wm. Jay, of New York, who was
•titly relieved from duty on the staff of
or General Wool, has-Leen assigned to

do the stair of Major Gen. Morrill,1• blending a division of Porters corp..

cling Assistant Surgeon Bildreth has
orderecrto the steamer Ino.

IINCARTERS An Ur OF THE POMNIAC,
(lett:liter 31, 18412.

links remain quiet at the front. TheFitly is undoubtedly in strong force be-en!the Potomac and Winchester, and
•ideutly tnuch puzzled concerning our
vements. .

erties coming within our lines report
great activity prevails iu all the rebel
pilaw! that not a little uneasiness is11.ifested. by their officers. Notwith-cding the delay of the paymaster, the
.ps manifest. very little discontent,
'ugh many of them are badly in need of
.s for their families. This will not
tinue long, however, as immediately
r the payment of the Western troops
have waited several months for this

ly to he all paid otr. The troops have
Irly nil received theit• winter clothing,I hg theregreefiCien of ood
et; and blanketsat d.Tbeee;cyhowegver,
noon he supplied.

he recent order lituitinifte number of
nteers who shall be AlloWed to ber uited for the regular . service, has

ty nearly quieted the difficulty between
volunteer and regular officers arising

this rause.

.4sHINUTON, Nov. I.—Es- President
hanan, through the National Intelli-
rer, replies at length to, Lieut. Gen.
tt, whose recent publication he eon•
rs an undisguised censure of his con-

during the last months of his 'Wolin-
lion in regard to the seven cotton
s now in rebellion. In noticing. the
and most prominent among the

gee, viz: his refusal to immediately
icon nine enumerated fortifications,
tered over six el the Southern States,
rding to lieueral Scott's recommen-
on, he says : This refusal isattributed,
Out the least cause, to the influence of

•. Floyd. All my Cabinet must hear
•itness that I was, as President, re•

. sible for all the acts of the adruinistra-
; and certain it is that during the last

• onths previous to the 2nth of Deem-
l'6o, the day on which he resigned
thee, after my request, he exercised

influence on the Administration than
other member of my Cabinet.
r. Holt was immediately thereafter
eferred from the Post Office Depart•
tto that of the War Department, so
from this time until the 4th of March,q which was by far the most important

'od of the Administration, he perform-
ie duties of the Secretary of- War to
-ntire satisfaction.
le then proceeds to show that there is
answer, both easy and conclusive,even

er valid reasons did not exist, name-
There were no available troops withinh which could be sent to these fortifi-
es. To have attempted a military
ation, on a scale so extensive, by any
is within the President's power,would
been simply absurd.

s says, referring to the "supplement-
iews" of the 30th of October,.General
t himself seems to have been convinc
These views, both original and sup-

tentary, he says, were published by
Tel Scott in the. National Intelligen-
'n the IBth of January, 1861, at a_

most important and critical period of the
adMilistration. Their publication at that
time could do no passible good and might
do much harm. To have published them
with'. ut the President's knowledge and
cons•nt was as much in violation of the
sreeod confidence, which ought to prevail,betw -en the Commanding General of the
Arm - and the Commander•in•Chief as it
woul have been for the Secretary of War
to p lish the same documents without his
authority. What is of more importance,
thei. publication was calculated injari-
oust • to affect the compromise measure
then pending before Congress and the
coun rv, and to encourage the secessionists
in th •it mad and wicked attempt to shat-
ter t.e Union into fragments. From the
great respect which I then entertained for
the Ceneral, I passed it over in silence.Mr Buchanan then explains why he
refus:d to send 1100 men to reinforce MajorAnkle son at Fort Moultrie, and among
the r. asoits, he says he believed, as the
event proved, that Major Anderson was
then nno danger of attack. Indeed he
and h s command were then treated with
mark d kindness by the authorities and
peopl iof Charleatou. Under these cit.•
eu mst • neea, to have sent such a force
there would have been only to impair the
hope f compromise, to provoke collision,
and d sappoint the country. And, having
trpate 1 of the charge of having kept backreinforcements from Pensacola, he re•.plies to the charge of having also keptthem back from Charleston, saying thatneitlie • a trutie, nor qsasi trnee, nor any-thingILIIike it, was ever concluded between
the I° esident and any human authorityconce ning Charleston. On the contrary,the So th Carolina Commissioners, firstand I t, and all the time, were informedththat President could never surrenderFort S inter, nor deprive himself of themost e tire liberty to send reinforcements
to it w eneverit was believed to be in dan•ger, or requested by Major Andeesun..._Ife Rill destoother points in Scott's views,and sa s lie can solemnly declare, beforeGod a dhis country, that he cannot re.

himself with any act of commission
:ion s:nce the axis ing troublescom-

W. P. Odell, Esq., of New York,
:y presented his credentials to they of War, and, was received a9:
de A,ffairii and Oonsul General of
'esty, the King of the Hawaiian
in the United 4tates.
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NEW YORK,. Oct. 177,-..The English pa-
pers brpught,4hy theitifeamer Edinburgboutaiti; circjirari frcirl:Se&etary Seward
ip the diplomatic aud, eonsular agents rel-
a-jive (o•the:emarteittation. proclamation.
Re dritivs hopeful cohclusious from the'presentposition of affairs. lle says the
rebels "Irma linderstao that if they persist
in in:T(lB.l4-a' choice:between the dissolu-
tion of the GoVernment and the abolition
of slavery, it is the Union and not slavery
that must be maintained. While all the
good and wise men of all countries must
recognize the measure as a just and propermilitary act, intended to deliver the coun-
tryfrom a terrible war, they will recognize
at the same tithe the moderation and mag-
nanimity with which the Government pro-
ceeds in so solemn a matter.

The London Times says this circular
deprives the American Government of the
right hereafter to appeal to its emancipa-
tion decree as a measurefounded on moral
principle, as. Mr. Seward reduces it to a
military act.

Lord Palmerston has been making
speeches at Winchester. He refrained
from alluding to American affairs.

The Globe says that if Mr. Gladstone
had a Cabinet secret to keep on American
affairs he would have doubtlessly kept it;
consequently he infers that he has simply
taken the license of a public man to give
h;s individual opinions, and thinks that as
a Cabinet minister he should have been
more guarded in his expressions.

The Times shows the inexpediency of
the recognition of the South at present.

The New York correspondent of the
London Times gives a rumor that the Fed-
eral losses in Maryland had leached 38,000.

The Times publishes a letterfrom a New
Orleans lady, gibing a fearful picture of
the reign ofterror' in that city.

Mr. Gladstone, in hnother speech on
America, told his hearers to remember
that the difficulty had arisen from slavery,
which was a legacy from England to
America.

A Cabinet council had been summoned
to meet on the 23d of 02.tober. This is
earlier than usual, and the consideration
of. the American question is supposed to
be one of the purposes of the moeting.

The proposition before the Liverpool
Chamber of Commerce in favor of Memo-
rializing the Government to recognize the
South, has been withdrawn.

The Southern Club at Liverpool gave a
grand banquet to ex-Got. Moorhead, of
Kentucky. Ihe speeches, ofcourse, were
strongly in favor of secession.

The Caeserwitch race was won by Hun-
tington; Umpire was fourth.

The Pat is Bourse on the 14th inst. was
excited and rentes declined one per cent.
and closing at ttsOf 80c.

A Bourbon conspiracy has been discov-
ered at Naples.

The Italian Budget has been published,
it shows a heavy deficit, bus' yet a slight
improvement on last year.

The Prussian Camber of Deputies has
declared the vote of the upper House on
the Budget as null and void, and the reso-
lution of the Committee on the Budget
was unanimously adopted. The session
was then closed by a speech from the
throne, delivered by the President of the
Ministry, in which the government de-
clares its intention-to carry out the budget
as originally laid befor.: th. House. This
is regarded as a veritable coup d'etat and
most serious invasion of the Constitutional
liberty.

The strainer Borussia arrived at South•
amotou on the 16th.

Live.arool., October 14.—Cotton—The
sales of two days are estimated at 2,00°
bales; the market closing dull and nomi-
nal; speculators and ex porters took 1,;;00.

LONDON, ()et. 16.—Consols closed at

American Securities—The following
sales are reported : Erie Railroad 35

ThouvitteaL the French Nlinkter of
foreign atfaire, has xeeigneci.

Druyn 1), L. llilys ix his successor.
Sir Gr. C. Lewis, the English Minister of

War, has been speaking against the recog-
nition of the South, whose independence
had not yet been accomplished.

Earl Hardnicke had endorsed Mr. Glad-
stenes views.

The Mary O'Brien for Liverpool, put
into Queenstown leaky.

The .1. Waketi?ll was totally lost near
Manilla. The crew were saved.

Hat.trex, Nov. I.—l he Royal Mail
steamer Arabia has arrived at this port,
from Liverpool on the pith ult., via
Queenstown on the 19th. fhe steamer
:Ipotia arrived out on the 17th.

It is rep,rted that two •Confederate
privateers are in the Mediterranean, and
they have already destroyed a dozen
American vessels. It is said that Semmes
commands one of them.

The Loudon papers advance nothing
new on American affairs. Some continue
to call for the recognition of the South.

There are rumors of further changes in
the French Cabinet. It is reported that
Fonld and Persiguy have tendered their
resignations.

The story about the two rebel privateersis from the London Daily News' Spezzia
correspondence, and very probablyis only
another version of the statement alreadypublished Of the destruction of whalers.

A large Garibaldi meeting was held atLondon. Among the resolutions adopted
was one protesting against the continued
occupation ofRome by the French troops.•
The changes in the French ministry are
construed as unfavorable to the cause of
Italian unity.

Marshal Canrobert has been, appointedcommander of the military division ofLyons; and the Duke of Magenta com-mander at Nancy.
Vague rumors from Rome state thitt.Cardinal A.ntonelli and Monsieur Merade•have tendered their resignations.
Report says that Prince La TourD'Aurergne is to be the New'Yrench min•ister at Rome.

Lirerpool Cotton ..Varket, Oct. B.—The
cotton sales for the week have been 1.5,500bales : the market closing dull and nomi-nal, at a decline of .4(522d, under heavy
arrivals from India. rile sales on Friday
*ere 1,000 bales, closing dull and still de-clining.

CHARLESTOWN, VA., Oct. 81.—Major
General Cox's army arrived here to-day.The rebel army under Generals Eehals,Floyd and Jenkins retreated from here
on last Monday.

The march of our troops up the Ka-nawha Valley was completed in the best
military order without a single casualty,—
The entrance of our army into this town.
was of a triumphant character. The citi•
zens giving our troops a welcom.

Um, Nov. I.—The only news fromTennessee is that Friday night our pickets
were driven in at Chevilla. This is tho't,
however, 'to indicate a reconnoisPancerather than an attack on our forces. The
rebels seem to be coming up by way ofGreen Junction, and thus be in a position
to menace both Bolivar and Corinth. It
is barely possible yet that they have notenough men to attack, but have pushedtheir column forward in a threateningmanner in order to gain time at Holly
Springs and other.points South. •

DIED:
On Sunday morning at I o'clock. 13PRRIAMFIUSBIIE. aged 5i Poem 5 non he and 12.days.
The relatives and friends are respectfullyinvi-

ted tciattend the femoral from the t eeldence of his
son, R. It. Fristme, ,2.10 211Pennsylvania Avenue,
on Monday cfternoiA-Yov. 2d, at 2 o'clock.

``lOOD CIDER ALL THE YEAR
It-'- ROUND.

Sulphite of Lime will preserve Cider for any
length of time.
iiirrotiono for its are.Take one quarter of on

ounce for every gallon of Cider. or ten ounces of
the Sulphite to every barrel of forty gallons—first
lnlaing it with some Cider or water. After a few
days draw off the Cider carefully into another
roftsgekn bottles containing a tmfildent quan-

tity forme harm ofOider bvffinOtlcT 301117810.N.oc2U corner fiadthfield arid Volta street's. ;

I'S ADVERTISE
BOX -;fsi

PCF Ur ittliXt+
i•AtErBei.XEti;,

re, ir tidalnl.eritijilotof-fine Puff
triAitikiittAhtegnsthiftlinesh ea'Llmy.,,piejc bacire ftttrettesing also.
sPltl' LEMINO,
>rner uf the Dintnehtf mid-Market-stiltet
rner of the Diamin4and Market street.

I am
es. !'ho.
and era
where. '1

Ji),E

PERIOD SODA ASHdfc POT ASH,
Superior Sodn Ash and Pot Ash,
Superior Soda A sh.and Pot Ash,
Superibr Soda AstreifdPot 'Ash,']

JOBgPIIFLEXISCPI4 . ,
JOSEPII

oornor of the Diamond and-Market street
corner of the Diamond and Marketstreet

nt:i

CAROD CIDER ALL" THE YEARround ' ythe uso of
.7 b. UTIL&L'EULPMI'S OF LIME.Call and procure a circular, .with directions forusing it. • )
Tile Heatand most Reliable Article,
et. Pat up inbottles sueleientlarone barrel ofCider. For sale*at •

1 . JOSETII FLEMrNO. S.JOSgni FLEIdING'S,
Come of tbe Diamondand Market Streota,
Conte of the Diamond and MarketStreete.no 3 '

AFARMAV 300 A ORES, AHOtT 85
'in ritivation, dwel ir.g Potpie situate

din tsntle county. four imillee !tom Freeport, for
sale bY 011THBatTjc BO'S,

net 1- 61. Market street

ON LEASED 0ROVND-3 ONG LEASEll and low ground rent . For eale—six two etc-r brick oases. oich.cottaleingsix. rooms. being
Nos. 22, M, and 23 Ma bur.y. street Fide. (o'
each onlk S,2X) cash: .Nos: 3Q.and 32,price $l3each. Dow /3 the time Di'lt barvin. For sale by

8. 1..U1 RBEItT &SO Ns.
!COMMESITIA Privkars,

51 Market Crest.

SOLIDIE4S,

F%IVIES,
SAVEMONEY

BY BOIS° THEIR

I TS !laid SHOES

'CLELLAND'S AUCTION,
55 FIFTH STREET,

SOL MRS' NOICNITIES PENSIONS,
BA K PAY. toul other just

CLAT IS AGAI*ST TRH GOVERNMENT.
prompt • prutl.tre4 at reaeouable Yates. Apply toD BA.Z.bN,

103 Euurth2tre.t, Pittabargh, and
CBAtiLES C. IUCKER,

iVasitinwton, A. C.

151 U EttiTITUTES.
SE DESIRING SURSTITGLESI make application immediately at the
ISIL".E.II.N HOTEL

NO. 109WATER STREET,
,ey can be supplied,

1 putcy. TO GET GOOD

T3, AND SITOFIS
2 LUITR.ST CASH PRICES. IS AT

,DIFFENBACIFIEIVA,
\ No, 16 Falb scree

BORERS WANTED,
HIGHEST WAGES WILL BEi to laborers and Stone Mesons, to workd ert on the line of the Pittobu sth, FortCh1C4340 'Railway on applination to the

te' dfree. Enquire immediately ofJOHN 314CHIN.No. 134 Penn street-
-----

-

OTTVIGI MATCH
- VD--

CO,,ILINS PARKS
quiff FOLLOWING nolistEN AREIL cut red. and will trot for a Bursa and Stakeor *SOO on MON DAY AFTERNOON. Novem-ber:3l. t 23. f, o'olock TT-

S. Ke s enters br. g 'Rascal JackJohn 'atersou enters "Lim.— Fanny ForrestSara B itler enters& g SbamrockFelix overly enters It. at.— Lard Soap.
Fair Day and Good Track.0e.50;41.4.

T"> NEWEST STYLESAT

NT CRUM d 0LVEVE.°O4
Freneit and Scotch Frabroideries Co'lars, cotBands,Nlginas. Infants' Waists. &c., at extreme]low nricis, at No. Market street. between 4and Diainond cca)

41111.111MR% AND DEALETIS.••1 W bavo on hand a new and huge stock. ofFrench and American Einscera, whip hwe sill sell at loss than Eastern prices. Also, newBonner Itibbens, Ruins, :and other Millinery'lends. very cheap at
MACSQII & OLY DE,R,0,110 7S Market St„ bet.4th and Diamond.—r

GOODN Juan' RECEIVED\

A TEATON, ai CO.,
NOS 17 AND 19 Ma STREET.

Wein • to Epeeist attention Via tholes aeleotlol3
ofNEy GOODS, Jost reoeiced. , All the new anddesirahl t stylestf • -

Dress‘ rimming*,
French Embroideries,

La and Tissue Veils:"
Real Lacs Collarsand Sets.

)

.ritoutingsandSatatinet Ribbons,, • HooSkirtsand Corsets.Ladles nd Misses Balmoral Skirts,Roston illbbed Hose, iGio,res, Gauntlets and ilittens,Zephyr and ShetlandWools,Lnit Hoodsand Spat/Igs, - •
, ~ IHeid Dresses .aitdHair Diets,'taffies' Wool Under Garments,Gents'pirta and Collura,Neck icli, tinspende.a. llandlefirAter no, Silkand Wool , •

Undershirtsand Drawers.
Cash buyers supplied in Ruse* at lowestprices.

EATON, MAClttril &CO..
Nos. 17, and 10 Fifth street.

Have You nought You-r
' FALL AND WINTEi

Boots, ShOes and Gumi Yet?
F NOT, C MILL AND EXADDiD OURlarge and Wall selected stock ora- I kinds,whi 41 will be sold atas low mow es any otherestablishmentweed of the men atalnaItemember the Waco, at

JOS. H. 110111.4NIrS, 1,Cheep Cash 'fitje, No. OS Market street. sad-ond door from Fifth. 100241

AMERICAN WATCHES
volt i OLDIE/.B r

. ,ink H. P EPSOM% THAT ARE/OBLIGED.VP to give a watch bard image aphnea. ¶ll ey
aro put up very heavy Silver- untmg oases,
toady futhhed, trimplaineenztrueqoa, and notat
all apt tog et out ot o der, [Lei derriding on boree-back orfligthoad will effect them utd.forcorrect-
neat at:in:kn. they,are tiqull to thi but Foreign
W ateh. a imported,
, I -

'EINEMAN MEYFIANA6 SEIDLE,

_

HOES adi" AGENTS. 49 iITTIi STREET.0ci.27t1:

MAN
now.Lpsr: 1110111111 ,ESTORICP113asaidJust publiabed, in a! • &velem Priee
A LS

and Racheld E QNBiz TEHoure:Cal liTUßEto .TrrhREAT. ,SlERTpuma tea orSeminal W kirsg,:, Itylinntary Emmissim,SexualDebi it'', and InuMintonta to Marriage.generally. _liervorumeas.:Conautoption, Epilepsyand Finn Mental andPbhical Ineapaeity_, rezult-ine from Self-Abuee, de.—By ROB,T. J. CUL-VBRWaLLJ M. D.. Mailerof the Green Book Ito
"A Boon to Thorissimis of Sufferers."
Sentunder.Avt.;a tilkm, onvelnno. to any 'ad-dram poei ur.; ell receipt of ma otritt, or tare.Malaga atamtaLLY _ Dr. Cu J. C. RIJNk,
-.. 487 Botrort, Fes-Tort. Post MooBon. 13.141' '

AY''S ADVERTISEMENTS
criLECTURE A.T THErues CITTthe.W.COLLEGIE, cornor of Penn and Bt. Clair'atreeWpionday morningat 11a.m.SCIENCE OFACCOUNTS.

FIIIESII FRUI
ttaisine andFigs just received and ado by

REYMER gBROI3,
Not. 126 and 12S Wood street.

ALLEGIIENT InANK.
' PITTSBURGH, Nov. 1,1802Capital Stock ssoo,olXi_ooLoons anti Discount; 822„909.T1.Dne by other Bankii.,, 137013 83!Notes and Checksot; ottkerAanki..4.:.... 48,0618411 S Treasury Mites ' ' 210 780 00apecie ......

..
..~. ....... --.. ... - .

-.....„ ...118 flovernmontSbotirltiee 103,676 00Circulation - ' '799-,864 MIDue to other!Banks ' ' 4146 22Due to Depositors 176,146 61Tho above statement h correct acoordingto thebest ofmy knowledge and ballet -1
,I W cpic.:Piuhler, , - .Sworn unto before, tno this da_y,no 3 W H WHITNEY, Notary Pubßo

O_TATEXENT OF.THE MIEIII.CMC/INTIB'ANDIWANUFACTURERS'BANS.PITTSBUitGIi, SaturdayMorning. N0v.1,1862Capital Stuck €690.000 00Ciroulation 1,066,980 CO-Doe ;Depositors - C490 65Due tither BankS'
Loans and Discounts 737,7 4coin 91,5-235 56Notes and Cheeksofo.therßiika ' 306,01 25Due by other Banks: - 270'003 22CommonwealthofPennsylvania Loan- CO,OOO 00Unitml. States Go. eminent Loan , and.Treasury Aces- .499.000 00The above Statement is earreet and true, to thebest ofmy knowledge and belief,

W.ll. DENNY, Cashier.Sworn and subscribed before me, this lot day ofNov'esober, 1652. W. HITNEY1103 Notary Pub(ie.
QTATEMENT.O.IF THEcowniTiozroFTHE BAN 1C OF PITTSBURGH.

. . ....,u arta T, N0v.1,-180.MEANS
L..lans. Bills and Discount. i1,M,096 86I..nite4 States Loan 298,00 WReal .Estate and Ground Rent (.8,481 01Stocks and .Miseellauies - 10,393 21Due by other Banks 575.2.01 44Bank Notes,Cheeks .t I:reas.Notes ..- 215,782 GOSpecie ... 481,316 37

_.

Total $2,703.370 79

.31,1 13,01..:4Cu 7cera23

4.390 7D
64.648 CO

1.934,049 68

Capital Stack ' •
Profits and Earning,
UnLaid Dividends and Suspense Aee'tDue to other Banks.
Circulation
Depasiti

•Total Fit 709.370 79The abave Statement Li eorreet, to the best ofknowlialse and beliefJOIIN HARPER. Cashier.sworn to and sebserilied thli let day of Nov.,1.362, befurd tne, S.
otary

pERSONS WISIIINO TO

GET THE WORTH OF THEIR MONET

BOOTS,or SHOES,
Can do no by Caning at

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE
Where they-always keep on hand. the largest endbest selsototi stook to the market, pad the'veri

" -latesltrtyle,

MILITARY BOOTS OF ALL KINDS,
FRam. $3.00 UP TO $8 00.,

Wohaen andChildron's Skies
AT: ANY PRICE.

liza. All geods warranted.

SHOES

SHOES

szniEt
FOR LADIES AND GENiS,

W. E. SCHMERT.Z it
a' P7ll STREET

Pa-NBra/3n Tatra." C. hrwiritoOtoberllllo,lB62AN ELECreoNFORIHB6E DIET.TOes ofthil "Compoop wilt be heltar the
f..n 311.1ND %Y. NoTembeciOdt.1e42, betweenthe bows of 11 IPAC2 ton_

' - '.lOl-11 DSt ULLY,; CaAder.
SHAWLS .AND °LOAD
DRESS GOODS.
Balmoral Skirts,

HOOP SKIRTS,

PLAID AND GREY FLANNEL&
HINTS AND GINDDAMS

MUSLIN& AND LINENS,
NEEDLE waits,

HOSIERY, 01.0VE8,, &0., &C.
WHOLESALEANDRETAIL :bll7O/11 will irin mind thatwe:have a very larire steak titkrcb*.aibefore thelate advance anti ,rt ke..*ida.N*!OW !or (Ask ONLY.

C, HANSON LOVE
74 Market Street«

. , —7-7-!---..--jUIiT•RECEITED. =.7":
MEN'S, BOY'S and YOUTH'&1100114,

~ .Ledlee. Mimes and Cliildren's Boots. Gorirese-Gaite-sand Balmorals. a prime lot.. ... . ~.,

Callend examine betoie Parailasitiß' alsewkereat . ./..11:BORLAN4111,nol - ; itllldazket street:
„.FRESH STOC*. OF .' , y,-.
_

WINTER G001)14:
;JusT RECEIVED FROM-

N 0 re ic
A caws, AND DUPED'S' iOT,

NEW WINTER .011{1.111g
COSINIERES

Intlading emveral new liner et 7.
FANCY COALTLIICAS, •

• or the moat deeirab:e styles, and Oitll line 9f
OAr E 00.11TiN44-'4O

THE BEST TO BE EOU,ip• EASTERRAIRKET.
Ourstook has been *aelebtid With a deers toplease Chu twos of all who lzsy &Vet Vu)their putrenage.

SAM% GRAY dr,lllON.
111EItqfler TALLARX-f. -

N. 13. Ten good - coat
oral : - • -

flo AGRI 1 BaGNt2 HAOSttt1.3 20.000 SeamleasBap -
6,000 Gunny gals i
/.000 Bowbay Bub";

• 2 500 Lame 110107 14D,ezi •5,000Army Oats and Corn&peal,balkKliek*Yor side by
EP:I#L°P/C) RIOCUrakYiguotd

i::
?`.

Ews r pAITit.:49I'-a-=atKliarllial#Aticti-Q.; .1, usu. -
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